A New Approach to Group Coverage
Your link to affordable group health and comprehensive employee benefits
• Reduce the impact of employee out-of-pocket medical expenses
• Simple to understand and easy to implement

Link Group Gap is a limited supplemental medical expense policy underwritten by Madison National Life Insurance Company, Inc., a member of The IHC
Group. For more information about Madison National Life and The IHC Group, visit www.ihcgroup.com.
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Link Group Gap
Link is designed to reduce the impact of total out-of-pocket expenses
when used to supplement an ACA-compliant group major medical plan
Link 100, 70 and 50

Benefits are available for medical expenses applied to the major medical deductible and
coinsurance, reducing the impact of employees’ out-of-pocket expenses. Select from numerous
maximum-benefit options that will complement the group major medical deductible and
coinsurance out-of-pocket.
Link 100
Deductible: $0
Coinsurance: 0%
Maximum benefit options:
Inpatient

•
•
•
•
•

$3,500
$5,000
$5,000
$6,500
$6,500

Link 70
Deductible: $0
Coinsurance: 30%
Maximum benefit options:

Outpatient

$2,800
$3,000
$3,500
$3,500
$3,750

Inpatient

•
•
•
•
•

$3,500
$4,000
$4,000
$4,500
$4,500

Link 50
Deductible: $0
Coinsurance: 50%
Maximum benefit options:

Outpatient

$2,800
$2,800
$3,000
$3,000
$3,250

Inpatient

•
•
•
•
•

$2,000
$2,500
$2,500
$3,000
$3,000

Outpatient

$1,800
$1,800
$2,200
$2,200
$2,500

HSA Options: Link HSA 100, 70 and 50
Link 100
Deductible: $1,500
Coinsurance: 0%
Maximum benefit options:

Link 70
Deductible: $1,500
Coinsurance: 30%
Maximum benefit options:

Link 50
Deductible: $1,500
Coinsurance: 50%
Maximum benefit options:

Inpatient

Outpatient

Inpatient

Outpatient

Inpatient

Outpatient

• $3,500
• $5,000
• $5,000

$2,800
$3,000
$3,500

• $3,000
• $3,000
• $3,500

$2,200
$2,500
$2,800

• $2,500
• $2,500

$1,800
$2,200

Link 100
Deductible: $1,400
Coinsurance: 0%
Maximum benefit options:

Link 70
Deductible: $1,400
Coinsurance: 30%
Maximum benefit options:

Link 50
Deductible: $1,400
Coinsurance: 50%
Maximum benefit options:

Inpatient

Outpatient

Inpatient

Outpatient

Inpatient

Outpatient

• $3,500
• $5,000
• $5,000

$2,800
$3,000
$3,500

• $3,000
• $3,000
• $3,500

$2,200
$2,500
$2,800

• $2,500
• $2,500

$1,800
$2,200
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Consider the following example:

An employee has an appendectomy that results in $15,000 of covered
inpatient expenses. The group major medical plan has a $3,500
deductible followed by 80 percent coinsurance up to an additional
$1,500 out-of-pocket. Therefore, the major medical explanation of
benefits (EOB) would display the following:
• $3,500 applied to deductible
• $1,500 applied to coinsurance
• $10,000 paid to medical providers

}

$5,000 total out-of-pocket

The EOB is then submitted for payment through the employee’s Link
50 group gap plan with a $2,500 inpatient and $2,200 outpatient
maximum benefit. Since the Link 50 plan has $0 deductible and 50
percent coinsurance, the employee will receive a benefit of $2,500,
cutting their total out-of-pocket expenses in half.

$2,500
Link benefit

$2,500
Remaining
out-of-pocket

$10,000
Paid to medical
providers
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Covered treatment, services and supplies
Medical treatment, services or supplies must be covered by the group’s ACA-compliant major medical plan in order to
be considered a covered expense by the Link Group Gap plan. Items specifically excluded by this Policy or the major
medical plan will not be considered covered expenses. All benefits are subject to satisfaction of the deductible, if
applicable, and limited to the coinsurance percentage and maximum benefit amount. The Link Group Gap plan is
not designed to pay 100 percent of all out-of-pocket expenses.
Inpatient
In addition to inpatient hospital stays, surgeries and physician expenses, benefits for inpatient care will include
covered out-of-pocket expenses incurred due to ground or air ambulance services that results in an inpatient
hospital stay.
Outpatient
Benefits for outpatient care include:
• Treatment in a hospital emergency room when not followed by an inpatient hospital confinement
• Treatment at an urgent care facility
• Cancer treatment
• Physical therapy
• Outpatient surgery
• Outpatient diagnostic testing
• Outpatient treatment performed at an outpatient facility or physician’s office, excluding the physician’s
professional fee for treatment of a sickness or injury
• Durable medical equipment
• Ground or air ambulance services when not followed by an inpatient hospital confinement
Pregnancy
Complications of pregnancy are covered charges. An employer, with a minimum of 2 employees may elect to have
the Plan cover pregnancy the same as any other illness. Pregnancy coverage is available for groups where employer
contribution is 25% or greater.

Eligibility
Employer groups
A business with at least two full-time employees is eligible for a Link Group Gap plan. Groups with fewer than 10
eligible employees must have 100 percent participation. The group must have an ACA-compliant major medical plan.
Employees not covered by the group ACA-compliant major medical plan are not eligible for the Link plan. The ACAcompliant major medical plan (health benefit plan) may be any comprehensive plan, including self-funded plans. A
Link Group Gap plan cannot be used to supplement a limited benefit program, Medicare, Medicaid, CHAMPUS or
TRICARE.
Employees
An adult employee must be considered a full-time employee by the employer to be eligible for the Link Group Gap
plan. The employee must be covered by the group’s major medical plan.
Dependents
A spouse and unmarried dependent children under age 26 are eligible for coverage. Eligible dependents must be
covered under the same ACA-compliant group major medical plan as the eligible employee.

Claims payment
The plan administrator will utilize an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) from the Insured Employee’s ACA-qualified health
plan to determine benefits payable by the Link Group Gap plan.
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Enrollment
Open enrollment
After initial enrollment, employees or dependents may enroll for coverage or change benefit options only during
the open enrollment period as determined by the employer, unless there is a qualifying event.
Special enrollee
An employee or dependent may enroll for Link Group Gap coverage if he/she did not enroll when first eligible
because of major medical coverage under another health insurance policy but has since lost coverage due to:
dependent termination of employment or eligibility; termination of the other policy’s coverage; death of a spouse;
legal separation or divorce; or termination of the employer’s contribution toward coverage. Also, a special enrollment
period is available when a person becomes a spouse or dependent of the employee through marriage, birth,
adoption or placement for adoption. Application for coverage must take place within 31 days of the loss of coverage
or family event.
Late enrollee
If an employee or dependent does not enroll for coverage when first eligible and cannot be considered a special
enrollee, he/she must wait until the following open enrollment period.

Exclusions (may vary by state)
The Link Group Gap plan does not provide benefits for expenses related to:
• Expenses excluded under the insured person’s ACA-qualified major medical plan;
• Professional fee of a Physician (office visit charge); benefits provided under: (a) Medicare or other governmental
program, except Medicaid; (b) state or federal worker’s compensation; or (c) employer’s liability or occupational
disease law;
• Inpatient or outpatient mental illness or substance use disorders treatment;
• Service in the armed forces or units auxiliary to it;
• Services rendered by employees of hospitals, laboratories or other institutions;
• Services performed by a member of the insured person’s immediate family;
• Services for which no charge is normally made in the absence of insurance or expenses for preventive care not
subject to-sharing;
• War or act of war, whether declared or undeclared;
• Illegal activities, limited to losses related directly to the insured’s voluntary participation;
• Alcoholism and drug addictions;
• Intoxication or under the influence of illegal drugs;
• Voluntary abortion; except if the life of the mother would be in danger if the fetus were carried to term, or for
complications of a voluntary abortion;
• Counseling and therapy services unless specifically covered;
• Acupuncture;
• Paring or removal of corns, calluses, bunions or toenails (other than partial or complete removal of nail roots);
• Participation in a contest of speed or any hazardous sports activity for exhibition purposes;
• Custodial care;
• Hospice or home healthcare;
• Pregnancy except for complications of pregnancy unless the optional pregnancy coverage is elected by the group;
• Territorial limitations outside the United States;
• Dental or vision care or treatment unless a result of an injury or congenital disease or anomaly of a dependent
newborn child;
• Administrative expenses for completing insurance forms, duplication services, interest, finance charges, or other
administrative expenses, unless otherwise required by law;
• And outpatient prescription medications.
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These products are not qualifying health coverage (“Minimum Essential Coverage”)
that satisfies the health coverage requirement of the Affordable Care Act. If you
don’t have Minimum Essential Coverage, you may owe an additional payment with
your taxes. The termination or loss of this policy does not entitle you to a special
enrollment period to purchase a health benefit plan that qualifies as minimum
essential coverage outside of an open enrollment period. These products may
include a pre-existing condition exclusion provision.
This brochure provides a brief description of the benefits, exclusions and other provisions of the Certificate of
Coverage (form MNL LSME CERT 1215 – may vary by state). For complete listings, see the Certificate of Coverage.

About Madison National Life Insurance Company, Inc.
Madison National Life Insurance Company, Inc. was founded in 1961 and is domiciled in Wisconsin and licensed to
sell insurance products in 49 states, the District of Columbia, Guam, American Samoa and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
Its core products and services are group life and disability income and specialty health insurance. It is rated A(Excellent) for financial strength by A.M. Best, a widely recognized rating agency that rates insurance companies
on their relative financial strength and ability to meet policyholder obligations (an A++ rating from A.M. Best is its
highest rating).

About The Loomis Company
The Loomis Company (Loomis) as an administrator for Independence American Insurance Company, founded in
1955, has been a leading Third Party Administrator (TPA) since 1978. Loomis has strategically invested in industry
leading ERP platforms, and partnered with well-respected companies to enhance and grow product offerings.
Loomis supports a wide spectrum of clients from self-funded municipalities, school districts and employer groups,
to large fully insured health plans who operate on and off state and federal marketplaces. Through innovation and
a progressive business model, Loomis is able to fully support and interface with its clients and carriers to drive
maximum efficiencies required in the ever evolving healthcare environment.

About The IHC Group
Independence Holding Company (NYSE: IHC), formed in 1980, is a holding company that is principally engaged in
underwriting, administering and/or distributing group and individual specialty benefit products, including disability,
supplemental health, pet, and group life insurance through its subsidiaries (Independence Holding Company and
its subsidiaries collectively referred to as “The IHC Group”). The IHC Group includes three insurance companies
(Standard Security Life Insurance Company of New York, Madison National Life Insurance Company, Inc. and
Independence American Insurance Company), and IHC Specialty Benefits, Inc., a technology-driven full-service
marketing and distribution company that focuses on small employer and individual consumer products through
general agents, telebrokerage, call centers, advisors, private label arrangements, independent agents, and through
the following brands: www.HealtheDeals.com; Health eDeals Advisors; Aspira A Mas; www.PetPartners.com; and
www.PetPlace.com.

Copyright © 2018 The IHC Group. All Rights Reserved.
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